
For the

A Field Flower Luncheon.
Especially fitting for this season Is

a "Held" flower luncheon, using only

wild flowers or very
ones lilacs, daisies, clovers, butter-
cups, etc. Use; a bowl of green, blue
or vllow pottery carelessly tilled with
t! chosen flower for a centerpiece.
H.ive a nosegay nt eaeh plate tied
v lil ribbon or tlie stem wrapped In

tln'oll, as they used to do In times
gone by when buttonhole bouquets
wero quite the proper thing. At the
table have these floral conundrums on
flower decorated cards at each place,
using one side for the name ns a name

card. The questions may be studied
during the repast and when dessert
Is served. 6ver the tea (or coffee ) cups

the hostess may read the answers. A

flower holder, a vase or a potted plant
will make appropriate prizes.

Tn whnt rll.l the pntrlnrehs' rlilef wealth
consist? Phlox.

f'.lvc the nfinie of a Roman rmp.'t r.
Vnlirian.

The title, of a modern drama. "Sn wt
1ivpnilrr."

Whnt men nre apt to lose. Ituohe-lor'- n

lxitt' tm.
A ImrRnln rnitnter. T.nilles'
Female frl.-n.l- Quaker bull.'.
Whnt we. Iovh to kltm. Tulips.
A winter miort. Snowtiall.
Mere's oxelamatlnn.
The llower. of Kurgot-ine-n- t.

A bird nd n Rind. T.nrk-spu- r.

A woman's artiele of dress. Uidy-sllp-pc- r.

A wise man and a stnmp. Solomon's
sen I.

What Hamlet said Is "out of Joint."
Thyme. ,

An hour of th day. Four-o'rioe-

A stiff enrden queen. Primrose.
Christmas Kreens and a Klierilsh. wine.

Jiollyhock.
The early hours (ind whnt soldiers strive

and hope for. Mornlng-Rliiry- .

An anlmul and a covering for the hand.
Fox-clov-

What rich cake requires. Butter and
tug:

A spinster's favorite color. Old maid's
pink.

Sweet Pea Tea Party for Children.
The Invitations were written on

diminutive note paper and said: "Pre-
pare yourself for a 'Sweet Pea Tea.'
We'll look for you exact at three."
Day, date and street. Place name of
little host or hostesses In lower left-han-

corner. Paint a spray of sweet
peas across the top of page. After
all had arrived the following flower
contest was played (the guests were
all over ten years old):

2. What did the soldier say when he
bnde his sweetheart good-byo- ? 3. The
name of what flower In used every day In
a elans; expression? 4. The name of what
flower did Juhnny's mother use when she
told Mm to rise. 5. What hotel In New
York City Oer tlv name of a flower?
6. What llower Is most popular In April?
7. The name of what (lower means com-

fort? I. What Is the saddest tlower?
The answers are: 1. Jiutterrup. 2.

. Daisy. 4. Jnhny-Jump-u-

i. Aster. 6. Kostar lily. 1. Heartsease. 8.

Bleeding-hear- t.

To find partners for refreshments,
baskets of sweet pea blossoms were
passed, two of each kind, and the chil-

dren matched colors. The table cen-

terpiece was of sweet peas in a clear
crystal vase with loose blossoms scat-

tered over the cloth. The effect was
lovely. A small bouquet of the same
blossoms was laid on eich napkin for
the children to take home.

Bowl and Spoon Shower,
An Inexpensive, yet very acceptable

shower was given by a crowd of
twenty girls who lived In the same
neighborhood with the little brldeto-be- .

They wanted some kind of a Jolly
affair that would be somewhat differ

Is coming back. Just
as summer ap-

proaches, It Is ns certain that
ve will have blue with us. It Is the
ooolest of cool colors and Its dainti-

ness appeals always to the summer
girl. A little trying, maybe, nt this
particular moment to hear of the
great favor of turquoise, when we
have already spent our substanee on
coral, coral nnd again coral. Put
nearly every one else has done the
same things and therein lies the
trouble. We nre yearning for some-

thing different and It is difficult this

BEST A

Linen Conrlsseurs Prefer Material
Plain That Shiny Surface May

Be Displayed.

Linen connoisseurs sometimes main-

tain that the most beautiful and artis-
tic linen Is that which haa no pattern
to distract one's attention from the
evenness of the texturo nnd Its shin-

ing surface. It Is true that a design
Is often used to cover the defects in
the weaviug of Inferior grades.

Linen has ono limitation. It takes
rolor readily, but the leaky fiber Is apt
to lose some of the color under the In-

fluence of sunshine or moisture or In

the laundry. Authorities say that
there Is no sure process for fixing col-

or In linen. Therefore, highly colored
linens are an uncertain investment.
A r, ruat deal depends upon the manner
Df laundering. Washed quickly In wa-

ter not too hot, quickly dried, guard-

ed frorn strong light, colored linens
re often fairly satisfactory. They are

bound to fade In time.
But tor the unusual household pur- -

Hostess

ent from the usual shower, as all were.
going to give rather costly wedding
gifts, as the groom was a minister
and going to take bis wife to a far
away western missionary field. Kach
girl brought a bowl and a spoon and
such a variety. They di legated two
of the girls to do (ho buying so as to
have as few duplicates as possible.
It was an afternoon thimble party and
each brought one dlKh towel to hem.
also for Vhe bride-to-be- . Then one by
ono the bowls nnd spoons were
brought In by n small brother of the
hostess. When tea was served trw
cups were small handlclcss bowls of
blue I'.nd white Chinese ware, lo he
used ns Individual custard or gelatine
moulds, and there were several love-
ly nests of Chinese or Japanese ware,.
Every one said It was a most at-

tractive party. The spoons were of
aluminum, porcclnln enameled ware,
wooden, tin nnd a glass one for salad
dressing. A largo wooden chopping
bowl held flowers nnd fruit In the
enter of the table nnd was also pre-i- .

n led to the delighted guest of honor.

Paper Party,
The Invitations read: "Please come

to a party on Saturday nUlit at the
resilience of Miss Katharine Jones,
dressed entirely In a costume of pa-

per." These were sent to the girls,
the notes sent to the boys said: "Wear
neckties and cap of paper." A news-
paper wns edited and read, the parts
of editors, reporters and all depart-
ments being assigned and the full edi-

tion read. Then refreshments were
served, each reporter and staff officer
getting In their "stuff" by a certain
appointed hour. Paper table cloths
and napkins were used; paper dishes
or light cardboard; the Inmp shades
were paper; the nut and bon-bo- hold-

ers and the flowers. In fact, every-

thing possible was of paper. Then a
guessing contest was played with pa-

per prizes, which were sets of paper
dollies, rolls of shelf paper, box of
letter paper, etc. It was a most unique
affair and the costumes, hats, caps
and neckties were wonderful crea-

tions. It is astonishing the number of
attractive and useful things that an
exclusive paper store will show; pat-

terns for flowers and costumes fire ob-

tainable and nearly every design Im-

aginable may be purchased In Inex-

pensive rolls.
MADAME MERRI.

IN fOQUC
The butterfly bow Is chle.
Huge collars are circular and re-

semble capes that decorate afternoon
wraps.

Cameos are used on the smartest
hats and for holding the draperies of
skirts.

The Oriental palm leaf Is perhaps
the newest pattern In fine meshed
veilings.

Hats are, as always, of exaggerated
size, except some bonnets, which are
very high.

One Is growing tired of beadwork,
but gown after gown Is still deco-

rated in this way.
Tho fancy parasol will be much In

evidence. Ostrich feathers are the
latest edging for both silk and cloth
of gold modeU.

spring, when the French combination,
pink and blue, Is so popular, to Bee
a lot of pink without at the same time
thinking of blue.

So hall the turquoise If you would
be In the fashion and wear it with
your pink rose frock.

Sliver and blue, gold and blue with
pearls and blue and white enameling
nre shown In the cut of novelties.
Rome of It Is set like the Florentine
work. Some with baroque pearls and
other In antique finish.. In any at
tractive form It Is a welcome change
from coral.

poses, for the bedroox and dining
room, nothing else Is as beautiful as
pure white. It is always wiser to
stick to white or to the varying ecru
tones of tho unbleached linens. They
will blench with use. Delineator.

Frilled Fichus.
Elbow frills and frllta! fichus are

becoming more and more the vogue
nnd bring back forcibly the colonfctl
belles with their quaintly draped
gowns finished at the bosom with
snow-whit- e kerchiefs.

Tolnt d'esprlt lace with a narrow
embroidered edge makes a lovely fichu
and while ruffles are taboo on the
frock Itself two or even three nar-

row ruffles attached to the edge of a
draped fichu frame the shoulders
charmingly.

To Decorate Table.
Wax flowers are now being sold for

table decoration which, unless closely
examined, are difficult to distinguish
from the real blossom. These may be
washed If dunt settles upon them and
are delicately scented with the per- -

ffume of the flower they Imitate,

Turquoise Again in Favor

TrnQVOISE

WITHOUT PATTERN
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has coiibiltuted that city the seat of his provisional government and has ap-

pointed a provisional cabinet. Meanwhile ho has been planning to march
on the City of Mexico.

RlfJT PICTURES ON fALICO co

Two German Scientists, Drs. Martens
and Rolffs of Freiburg, Discover

Long-Sough- t Process.

Berlin. By a wonderful new process
of photographic calico printing In col-

ors It Is possible to have family por
traits, landscapes and other pictures
ou your sofa cushions, curtains or ta
blecloths at a reasonable price.

The new process has Just been per
fected at Freiburg by Drs. Martens
and Rolffs, two German scientists.

Hitherto artists have had to carve
out designs on a series of wooden or
other rollers, one for each color. Some In
times they put them on copper by
stlpplo work.

By the new process the artist paints
his pattern on a piece of paper, which
Is then copied with a camera on a
transparent film. The film Is wrapped In
round a cylinder ami a photograph ob-

tained
an

on the cylinder.
This photograph Is etched or en

graved In the usual way, and the call- -

'ARROT DISTURBS A CLASS

Bird Becomes Decidedly Profane Dur
ing Discussion of English Spar-

rows in Central Park.

New York. There will be only one
species of the bird family In any great
numbers in the parks of the city this
year, according to Donald Burns, keep-

er of the aviary In the Central Pnrk
menagerie. He refers to the English
sparrows.

When he told his class of young
sters from the nearby Fifth avenue
houses in his talk that all the best
birds would be scarcer than ever be-

cause of the number of
piratical sparrows, the youngsters
were Inspired with a desire to go out
nnd shoot all they could find. But It
remnlned for Dick, the parrot who hns
recently celebrated his centenary, to
give voice to his feelings In a most de
termined way.

"Well, I'll bo d d!"
And when that "damn," with n big

"D." came from the dignified pnrrot,
Burns looked aghast.

"I wonder who could ha' taught him
that?" exclaimed thd kteper.

During the last the window
beside Dick's cage has been open, and

It Is believed his vocabulary was In

creased by some of the frequenters of

the nearby benches.

HALF TON OF HONEY FOUND

Workmen Tearing Down Tavern Built
150 Years Ago Make Pleasant

and Profitable Discovery.

Lenox. Mass. One thousand pounds
of honey, some of It more than sixty
years old. Is on exhibition at East
Ie, a village near he" The entire
nuantitv was obtained by workmen
while tearing down a tavern built 150

years ago. They discovered In the
garret more than i.fty swarms of bees
and their V:" accumulation of
honey. For more than a eer.Xatj the
tavern has been In the hnnds of a
slnclo family. No person now living
can remember ever having entered the
garret.

Win $10,000 Opera Prize.
New York. Horatio William Parker,

professor of the theory of music at
Yale university, and Brian Hooker, for-

merly assistant In English nt Columbia
and later Instructor In rhetoric at Yale,
were awarded the Metropolitan Grand
Opera prize of $10,000 for their opera,
"Mona."

ANGRY "DUMB"
Fined by Judge for Violating City Or-

dinance, Hb Curses His First
Speech In Ten Years.

New Rochello, N. Y. So enraged
was Albert Allen, a deaf nnd dumb
soap peddler, when Judge Samuel F.
Swinburne fined him $10 for peddling
without a license that he swore.

He was so astnished at recovering
his voice that he stared wildly at the

f hiu u i.rr'MKK t ll Httliek fill Juarez.

Is printed from It by photogravure.
This means that the actual photo-

graphs are printed, and anyone can
have family portraits on sofa cush-

ions.
It Is, of course, cheaper than any

other kind of calico printing, and the
delicacy and artistic beauty of the re-

sults are extremely beautiful. AH the
colors can now be transferred by the
three-colo- r process.

Yellow Snow In Alps,
Geneva. Yellow snow has now fal-

len In the Engadlne. This is fur
rarer than the black and red snow
which has fallen on several occasions

different parts of Switzerland dur-
ing the last few years. ,

Yellow snowfalls occurred In the
Alps In 1850 and 1867, on both occa-
sions In the month of February, beln
caused by a combination of winds,

which the African sirocco played
Important part, blowing the minute

sands of the Sahara across the Med-
iterranean and Italy and over the fron-

tier Alps Into Switzerland.

GARDENS
Planned by People of Pittsburg

and Surrounding Towns.

Peach Trees and Vegetable Seeds
Will Be Set Out by Youthful Farm-

ers Fertilizer and Implements
Be Looked After.

Pittsburg, Pa. Pittsburg promises
to become one large peach orchard
and vegetable garden If the plaus of
several organizations meet their just
reward, and only the introduction of

poultry and dairy farming will be
needed to make It seem just like the
old days on the farm.

t'nder the direction of Mrs. S. L.
McCullough about four hundred peach
trees, raised from seeds planted by
children of the city last year, will be
set out in the yards of their homes.

Vegetable gardens for grownups of
Oakland Is a prospect of the Oakland
Board of Trade, which expects to se-

cure the use of a large tract of vacant
land to be divided Into gardens. .These
will be planted and tended by citizens
of Oakland, whose names will bo fur-

nished the Board of Trade by the As

sociated Charities and other civic
workers. Harvey H. Smith Is chair
man of the committee In charge of
these gardens nnd the furnishing qf
seeds, fertilizer and Implements will
be looked after by the committee.

The Young Men's Christian asso
ciation is planning to open gardens
for boys in three of its centers of
work among the foreign population
Its plots of ground will be divided in-

to small gardens, about 20 in one lot,
and the work will be superintended
by a gardener employed by the asso-

ciation.
This work will be done in connec

tion with that of the Pittsburg Play
ground association, which Is also plan
nlng five large garden plots for the
children at Arsenal Park, near the
Holmes school In Oakland, at Ormsby
Park, In Mount Washington, near the
Hazelwood station, nnd In the West
End. The Playground association also
has a fine greenhouse In Washington
Park. Each garden plot will be sur
rounded by flowers planted by the
little gardeners.

The Playground and Vacation
School Association of Allegheny will
also have garden plots in the parks,

MAN SWEARS
judge; ihen, without waiting to apol-

ogize for the "cuss" words, he threw
down a $10 bill an rushed from the
courtroom, shouting and laughing,
leaving his pack of soap behind.

Allen was arrested by Policeman
Schacfer the other night and spent
most of the night In violent efforts
to shake down the grating of his cell.
In an effort to find out If tho mnn was
faking. Sergeant Charles Farrlngton

SCIENCE IS LACKING

English People Make Exceptional

Man Shift for Himself.

Orrnans Outstripping Britons Be-

cause Are Willing to Back Their

Faith With Money Employ

Best Brains for Tests.

London, England. Sir James De-wa- r,

Britain's greatest chemist, Is

celebrating today the thlrty-tourt- h an-

niversary of his proleasorship in the
Royal Institution.

"We are not a scientific nation," he

said, "as the people make the excep-

tional man shift for himself, and It Is

only faith and work almost super-

human that can enable him to lollow

to tho end the true lines of his genius.

Look at this institution nnd consider
the names of the men who held my

honored chair . be! ore me Young,

Davy, Faraday and Tlndall To tbem
belongs the credit lor discoveries of

Immeasurable benefit to mankind.

"Here Davy first showed the arc

lamp, Tyndall conducted bis Investi-

gations of radiant heat and magtietiMil

and Faraday made discoveries In

magno-electri- c currents which form ttie

basis of electric lighting and tho

transmission of power. Yet we have
an endowment o! only .lou.uuu i'"v
mill) rt..r 112 vears How do we go

on? Well, that question Is a puzzle to

every savant that comes our wuy. n
fnrrliM.er seeing what we Dave iniu
knowing whnt we have done remarks
Your endowment must be enormous,

p nv we have no endowment
to Bpeak of he shrugs his shoulders
and exclulms: 'England Is a national
enigma."

"Whv Ih Germany outstripping us in

science nnd its practical applications?
Because the Gcrmuns believe in sil-

ence and are willing to back their
lalth with their money. Without any

trouble at all the kaiser raises JJDUU.-00-

($2,500,000) lor research alone
The Germnn firm of Bayer has estab
llshed a gigantic business on the fun-

damental discoveries ol British chem-

ists. In 1875 Bayer employed 119 peo-

ple. Now he employs 5.000 workmen,

680 clerks, 260 engineers and ItiO

chemists mark, chemists! For all

this British research Into coal tar
opened the path.

"Germans employ the best brains In

the universities lor specialized ex-

periments In the commercial labora-
tories, the results are financial
profits exceeding the wildest dreams
of avarice. Do you know that the
Germans spent In a quarter 'of a cen-

tury 1,000,000 ($5,0(10,000) on syn-

thetic Indigo? They subdivide the ex-

periment and drive the inquiry to the
limits of concelvablllty.

"Our national falling is that we do

not provide chemists and other scien-

tific students to carry on the lines of

work developed by our outstanding
geniuses In discovery. In this country
the exceptional man Is the cheapest
of natural products."

FOR BOYS
and the children of Woods Hun are
looking forward to again growing
vegetables and (lowers beside the pen
itentiary.

In addition to its peach culture the
civic committee of the Congress Wom
en's Clubs of Western Pennsylvania
will plant several flower beds In the
city. The New Era club has two
beds In the grounds of the Hancock
school; the Council of Jewish wom-

en has a bed at the Hospital for Chil-

dren; the Saturday Afternoon club
has one at the Curtis Home; the
Women's Club of Pittsburg will have
one nt the Pittsburg Home for Babies
In Center avenue, and the Travelers'
dub will plant flowers In front of the
Workshop for the Blind Several
flower gardens have also been plant
ed by the committee In Crafton nnd
Sherldt n.

ELECTRIC CHICKS IS LATEST

Brood Is Hatched by Placing Bulbs in

Ordinary Incubator As Lively
as Any Others.

Towanda, Pa. Not satisfied with
being first In butter production In the
north tier, Towanda has the first
brood of chickens ever hatched by
electricity In the state, nnd perhaps
In the country. It all came about
through the Ingenuity of Clarence
Brnund, a poultry expert, who Is em
ployed by a local illuminating com-

pany.
He conceived the idea of substitut

ing the electric bulb for the uncertain
Kerosene lamp, wnicn causes so many
disasters because of the risk of Its
starting a fire, overheating or going
out.

Taking a common Incubator, he sim-

ply wired it and used electric bulbs
Instead for heat i e, and the result was
very satisfactory. All of the eggs but
one hatched out. The temperature
was kept even night and day without
any attention on his part, and the
cnicKs are as lively as ai?y ever
hatched.

So pleased Is the Illuminating com
pany with the experiment that It hns
the chicks In the display window of
Its office. It Is likely that the old
method of using lamps for heat will
be relegated and that chickens of the
future will be hatched by the steady
current from the main plant.

attempted to hold conversation with
him, but could not mnko him hear
Then they conversed with pad and
pencil, and .he mnn told the sergeant
he came from Albany nnd bad been
left deaf and dumb by Illness ten
years ngo.

No Boy Scouts for Finland.
Helslngtors, Finland. The Boy

Scout movement, which had been mak
Ing rapid hendwny In Finland, has
met with a cheek, the Russian author-
ities not considering It a fitting recrea-
tion for Finnish boys. ,

Jesus, the Kingly
Friend

By REV. F. E. HOPKINS, D. D.
f sitsr tt First ConfrofaUonal Ckurch, Oirr, lot.

TEXT Behold thy king Cometh. John
12, 16.

Consider the friendship of Jesus as'
one of the kingly characteristic of
bis royal nature. The imperfection of

our love is In Its disquietude. With a
tew rare exceptions we are never
quite satisfied that we have not

liven our love too easily, too quick-i-

or too freely. But It was not so
with Jet us.

Having loved, he loved unto the end.
And we believe that means not only

ato the end of life and throughout
sterility, but also unto the full ca-

pacity of bis Infinite heart to love.
Some one has snid, "Jesus was a sower

:d not a reaper;" that "He had very
lew followers as compared with other
jreut leaders or teachers."

Tho soundness of that statement Is

ot at nil clear. It seems to us that
lesus mude friends quickly and that

o had far more of them than most
men who live only thirty-thre- e years,
Mid whose work was revolutionary.
It Is certain no man's friends ever
clung or cling more closely than the
friends of Jesus. What man of thirty-ti- n

ce can nanio twelv friends to
whom ho has given a whole heart's
Jevotlon and received th same In re--

urn? This Jesus did and bad. Even
poor, misguided Judas was his friend.
And down lo the moment when he
left the upper room the master looked

ktohs the table, and In loving wani
ng said: "The band of him that be
trayed Me Is with Me on the table."
And after his great sin such remorse
ame In Judas' heart on account, of
he way he had abused the friendship

)f the Lord that he went out and hung
llmself.

Now men do not kill themselves for
ibuslng those they hate. And, ot
ourse, all that the New Testament
ells us about the kingly friend Is a
aiere outline. Only a few named are
given. What Is the name of the friend
who had the colt ready and waiting
for Jesus at Bethpage when Jesus
wanted to ride? Nobody knows. Who
was the friend, "bearing the pitcher
)f water" through the streets of Jem-mlei-

who opened his house for the
ast supper? Nobody knows. But
hey were among the friends of Jesus.

In the New Testament we see the
beginning of the great prluclple and
that Is about all. And the essfotuu
principle of Christianity Is friendship,
Dased on perfect love. Let us not for-

get the eleventh commandment. That
Is Christianity. We know that the
Jewish religion made but a slight Im-

pression even upon those who pro- -

essed It. The Greeks undertook to
meet the longing of the human heart
iy culture, aud marvelous were the
ichlevements of that gifted empire;

U the same, "the world by wisdom
Knew not God."

Then Rome Incarnated a dream of
power and coiouLzeu as tar as me
Ganges. But with power came self-

ishness and It crushud liberty to
death. But Jesus came and said, "Ye
are my friends." Ho said It to Greek
ind Roman. To Judah and to Israel.
To Samaritan and PublU;an, Scribe
and PharlBee, and "To as man as
Delleved on, Him to them gave He
power to become the sons of God."

And what did that mean? It meant
;f even nn usorious tax collector like
Zaccheus truly repents and restores
bis gains where they belong
be shall be treated as a friend of the
lx)rd. If a woman has been a sinner
and she Is sorry and she will promise
to sin no more, she Is to be forgiven.
3he Is not to be stoned. Her sisters
shall not say "Poor thing. We are
awfully sorry for her, you know,"
while all the time In their hearts they
are not feeling kind at all. They are
to help her go In peace. And men are
to be kind and help her. That Is the
Idea. She Is not to be tortured by
regrets, and nlartfi.1 by fears, and

toin by conscience, 'nit tho evil spirits
aro to driven out tn ber, nnd Into the
ioor of her how, la to enter the nngel

'f peace.
When Samaritans r-- e full of preju

3ice, and bigotry, and hatred, "Shall
we not call down fire from heaven
and destroy them?" ask the apostles
But Jesus answered "No! No! The
son of mnn rnme not to kill but to
ave. To make alive."
"The good Bhepherd Inyeth down

his life for the sheep. "Greater love
hath no man than this, that a man
lay down bis life for his friends. But
God commendeth His love to us in
that while we were yet sinners, ene
mies, His son died for us."

Oh, what is love? Who can fathom
It? Who can define it? There Is only
one who can do it, and that one is
Jesus. For Jesus is tho love of God

epelt friend. And today wherever we
see the rich helping the poor, and the
wise Instructing the Ignorant, nnd the
strong bearing tho burdens of the
weak, and tho saved seeking the lost
wherever doors of opportunity are be-

ing opened by helping hands with
amlles of encouragement, wherever
hope carries lis lantern to guide our
Bteps along the unfamiliar and slip-

pery paths of life, wherever we can
get on tho track of men nnd women

that have crossed the road to lift up
a wounded traveler and take care ot
him until he can take care of himself,
there, and everywhere, behind these
ministries, and rising above all as the
Inspirer of all, we catch sight of the
world's only king, the ruler of the
human heart. The world's everlasting
and omnipotent friend, and he la
Jesus.

Kingdom of God.

Religion tenches that we should
seek first tho kingdom of God. You
nre seeking first money, place, power
honor, comforts nnd all such things
that last but a day, and are neglecting
the demands of your soul, which will
live when tho stars nre snuffed out,
Rev, Charles B. Mitcholl, Methodist,
Cleveland.

There are no fragments so pralou
as those of time, and none so heed-

lessly lost by people who cannot make
a moment, and yet can wasU years.
Montgomery,

WELCOMED BY MEN WHO

. SMOKE

Particular men who amoke realize
how offensive to people of refinement
Is a strong tobacco breath, and huw

bjoctlonable to themselves Is that
dark brown taste" In the mouth

after smoking.
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic Is worth

Its weight In gold for this purpoe
alqne. Just a little In a glass of water

rinse the mouth and brush the te.eih.
The mouth Is thoroughly deodorlz.M,
the breath becomes pure and sweet
and a delightful sense of mouth clean.
Uness replaces that dark brown to-

bacco taste.
Paxtlne is far superior to liquid an

tiseptics and Peroxide for all toll.-- t

und hygienic uses and may be obtain
ed at any drug store 25 and COc a box
or sent postpnld upon receipt of
by The Pnxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass. Send for a free sample.

He Used Gocd Material.
Rembrandt and Michael Aimi-l-

were playing checkers under a spre:i
Ing tree In the golden sunlight of th..
Elyshin Fields.

The famous Italian looked up.
"Remmy," he said, "did you nut .

the price somebody has Just paid i ,r

that 'Mill' of yours?"
"I heard about It."
"Well?"
"Well, I'm glad I had enough mm:

when I painted that picture to buy a

good quality of capvus. It's jimr
move, Mike."

And the game went on. ('level. m, I

lain Dealer.

Looking Out for Number One.
Sydney had been given some ,1K

carded millinery with which to amus.-

herself.' She trimmed a marvelous
ooklng hat, ami so arranged It tin' a

long red ostrich plume hung straight
down from the front of the brim, over

her baby face.
"Coma here, Sydney," said her

mother. "Let me tack that featlwr
back, out of your eyes." .

"Oh. no, mother! I want It iht
way, so I can see It myself. 'Must

always only other people can see tha

feathers on my hats." Judge.

Like the Other Chicks.
Charles T. Rose, equally well know n

In Masonic work and banking cln l a

of Cleveland, Is a great chicken fan-

cier, Rhode Island Reds being hla

favorite breed. Walking through his

Incubator house he discovered that

Helen, the three-year-ol- duiiKhi'T,

had followed him.
Come here, little chickabiddy," he

called to her. And when she ran

up to him to be tossed up and down,

she asked: "Papa, which was my in-

cubator?"

Took Profesor's Word for It.

"Didn't you hear all of the profi t- -

sor's lecture?"
"Why, no. He began by saying

that sleep Is the secret of right li-

vingand then I came home and wiut

to bed."

For IIKAIIAMIK Hlrks' CAM MXK
Whrlller from t'oliU, Ileal. Kt u ll "t

NrrvuusTrouhlrs, t'Hpudlne will ri'llevr vim.

It's lliiulil-plra.- siit to Inkc-ar- tH Immcll-atrly-

Try It. IIX'., 85c , aud. 60 cents ul Jruf
stores.

To Take for a Headache.
"Whut do you take for a headache?"
"Liquor, the night before." Toledo

Blade.

There Is no fool like the peacemaker
who Interferes between husband anJ

wife.

Mrs. Wtnsiow's Sontblnir nyrup for riiil.lrn.
tmhliiir. sofirnn Hie ruuih, reduces hiiUuimv
Hod, allays iiuid, cures wind colic, 23c a Ooiue.

The biggest work In the world la be

ing done In the little red school lietise.

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation.

Anyway, there Is nothing monoto

nous about (he weather.

DOCTORS

FAILED TO

HELP BER

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

round, TVis. "I am pbl
nounee that I have been cured of o)

pcpsia ami ww"
troubles by you

medicine. 1 haJ

been troubled
both for firtoea,fr W V years and coiisniwi

different doctor
but failed togt'tanj
relief. After usn;

Lydia E.rikl';!uMr pound
Vegetable

and IllooJ
l'uriiler I can say

am a well ;?"!?

I can't find words to express my w"
for the good your medicine has flow

me. You may publish this if yo" !'""

Mrs. llEHMAX Sietii, round,
The success of Lydia E. Piiukliarfl

Vegetable Compound, mado from roo

and herbs, is unparalleled. It ) J"

used with perfect confidence by yoW
who suffer from displacements. iIiaJr
matlon. ulceration, llbrold tumors,

regularities, periodic pains. baiWM";
bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, l

gestlon, dizziness, or nervous pros"

lion. ,.

For thirty years Lydia E. rjnWK
Vegetable Compound has bn
Btandard remedy for female 'L,Buffering women owe it to thenis''
to at least give this medicine a t '

IToof is abundant that it has f

thousands of others, and why 8"ulu

it not cure you?

If yon want special nd vie flif,
Mrs. IMukham. Lynn, Mss..tr
It is frco and always LclpH"

KIDNEY Is a deceptive "! j
theusands have

TROIIRT F don't know It. 1 ' ,

can mnk no mistake by "''Pfim-- V"1'
mer'i Swiwiip-Bno- t, the great
edy. At druKKlsts In fifty SenL f
lur sizes. Sumple bottle by nml
also pumphlet telling- you how to

If you huv kidney trouble.
Vddrass. Dr. Kilmer Co., Vll.twu


